Two-Part Basic Agent Flood Insurance Course

Presented by the National Flood Insurance Program

Sponsored by: Professional Insurance Agents Western Alliance, Kansas Association of Professional Insurance Agents and The Association of Wyoming Insurance Agents

THIS IS A TWO-PART COURSE
Attendees must complete both sessions in order to cover all topics required by the Flood Insurance Reform Act (FIRA) of 2004.

This two-part course is approved for 4 hours of continuing education credit in IDAHO, KANSAS, MONTANA AND WYOMING ONLY. CE providers are PIA Western Alliance, PIA Kansas and The Association of Wyoming Insurance Agents in their respective states.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
This course addresses basic flood insurance issues as well as some more advanced components. At the conclusion of both sessions, attendees with little or no prior NFIP experience will understand how to build a flood insurance policy from the ground up. More experienced attendees will develop an even better understanding of:

- A Standard Flood Insurance Policy’s major coverage areas
- FEMA’s Elevation Certificate
- Increased Cost of Compliance coverage
- Grandfather rating rules
- Two-Year PRP Extension
- Biggert-Waters Reform Act
- And much more

CONTINUING EDUCATION
This course is approved for 4 hours of continuing education credit in the states of Idaho, Kansas, Montana and Wyoming only. Both parts must be completed to meet the FIRA 2004 requirement.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
For further information including fees and to register, please use the appropriate state link above.

The state sponsors will send each registrant an Adobe link that they will need to use to generate a log-in for both sessions.

Registration will not be final until attendees have followed all registration steps and activated their log-in.

Registration questions should be directed to the appropriate CE provider/sponsor by state:

PIA Kansas: Tira Cabellos - tira@pia.kanscoxmail.com
AWIA: Susan Worthington - awia@vcn.com
PIA Western Alliance: Kim Cottrell - kimcottrell@piawest.com

Please do not reply to this email. If you have questions regarding NFIP Training, please write to webinars@h2opartnersusa.com or view the NFIP schedule.

Sign Up for NFIP Agent Training Bulletins

The National Flood Insurance Program is administered by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), a component of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security
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